Hand, foot and mouth disease Two independent reviewers assessed the literature.
Introduction
Hand foot and mouth disease (HFMD) is a clinical entity consisting of fever and vesicular rash on the palmar and plantar aspects of the hands and feet with or without herpangina, ulcers on the buccal mucosa. HFMD outbreaks, seen in preschool children, are usually benign and self-limiting. However, since the late 1990s, outbreaks associated with neurological complications in Malaysia and Taiwan heralded a new paediatric encephalitis threat in the region. 1,2 HFMD has been associated with enterovirus A infection, and more severe clinical outcomes are associated with enterovirus A71 (EV-A71) specifically, but recent outbreaks in China suggest other pathogens may also be associated with neurological complications. Ongoing outbreaks in China and Vietnam, and increasing reports of cases with severe manifestations in Europe, make HFMD a disease of regional and global importance. . In China alone, between 2008 and 2012, 6.5 million children were diagnosed with HFMD and more than 2200 died. Annual incidence of both disease and death are increasing. 10 A recent meta-analysis has estimated a 1.7% pooled case-mortality rate for clinically confirmed HFMD, 11 substantially higher than polio in which approximately 4% of symptomatic cases result in acute flaccid paralysis (AFP) of whom 2e5% of children and 15e30% of adults die, 12 validating its recent description as "the new polio". 13, 14 .
Aseptic meningitis, brainstem encephalitis, encephalomyelitis, cerebellar ataxia, AFP and life threatening cardiopulmonary failure (CPF) have been reported as HFMDassociated neurological complications, 14 best delineated in the World Health Organisation (WHO) grading system of acute severity [ Graphic 1] . But in survivors of severe HFMD it is not clear what the burden and course of neurological, cognitive and developmental sequelae are, nor which specific areas are impaired. 15, 16 Furthermore, whilst a number of studies have identified risk factors for acute disease severity (younger age of onset, high and prolonged fever and neurological involvement), 14 , 17 similar markers predictive of long-term morbidity are lacking. The adequate management of future outbreaks is contingent on understanding where to focus resources to prevent and treat acute disease as well as ameliorate longterm disease burden. The future morbidity and mortality of this emerging infection is even less clear. Recent outbreaks
have been heterogeneous in aetiology, size, mortality rate and hospital burden. 
Methods

Search strategy and selection criteria
This systematic review and meta-analysis was performed and reported according to the PRISMA statement. 20 We included studies that reported on all outcomes following severe HFMD, defined as WHO grade IIa-IV in paediatric populations, where cases were defined clinically (gold standard) and/or using standard laboratory techniques, with minimum seven days' follow-up and from an outbreak context. We included studies published in both English and Chinese. 
2.2.
Data extraction and quality assessment
Title and abstract screening was performed by two independent reviewers, with consensus decision in cases of disagreement. Screening of clinical trials and grey literature was performed by one team member. All studies passing title and abstract screening were subjected to full text review, independently performed by two reviewers. Any disagreements about final inclusion were resolved by a third reviewer. We scrutinised publications for duplicate data. We used a score based on STROBE guidelines 22 to assess risk of bias and quality of reporting [Appendix 2]. Publications were selected for primary analysis if they were representative of our population of interest, studied severe HFMD defined as WHO grade IIa to IV, reported on follow-up beyond 7 days after acute disease onset and demonstrated adequate methodology and reporting. Publications focusing on acute severity subgroups or describing outcomes divided as such were selected for subgroup analysis. Where loss to follow-up was reported, these children were excluded from the analysis. All English articles, including duplicates and those with a poor quality score, were eligible for text review. Where we established that data from the same study was reported in two or more publications, we employed a pragmatic approach to include data from the strongest, most relevant article.
Data synthesis and analysis
Data regarding study identification; number of participants and number with long-term outcome; demographics, Graphic 2 e Flowchart of study exclusion and data extraction. 
acute disease severity as per WHO classification [Graphic 1], MRI findings and interventions; duration of follow-up; qualitative lessons; and methodological quality and reporting were extracted. Where possible, individual data was extracted. We excluded cases of delayed post-infectious sequelae that did not occur in the context of acute severe disease. For the primary and grade-specific meta-analyses, outcome was defined as cumulative incidence of death or survival with neurological sequelae at maximum follow-up. MRI outcome subgroups included positive and negative image results in the first two weeks after disease onset. Outcomes for cognitive and developmental sequelae were calculated. We used a Freeman-Tukey Double Arcsine Transformation for stabilizing the variances before performing the pooled estimate. Assuming binomial distribution allowed inclusion of studies with proportions equal to zero. 23 A random effects model was performed applying the DerSimonian and Laird method to deal with extra between-study variation. 24 Heterogeneity was evaluated using the I-squared measure and the Cochrane test for heterogeneity (Q statistic). The I-squared was interpreted as high heterogeneity (>¼75%), moderate heterogeneity (>¼50%) and low heterogeneity (>¼25%). 25 A deeper exploration using collecting period and methodological and reporting quality was performed. Bias was evaluated with funnel plots. A protocol for this review was submitted to Prospero. 26 The three funders of the study had no role in study design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report. The corresponding author had full access to all the data in the study and had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.
Results
Our search identified 2472 articles. Of these, 25 had adequate methodology and reporting for inclusion in quantitative analyses [ Table 1 ], and 43 were included in the text review. Nine studies with a total of 599 children, 59.8% male, were included in the primary analysis.
Estimated cumulative incidence of death or long-term neurological sequelae at maximum follow-up was 19.8% (95% CI:10.2%, 31.3%), Î2 88.57%. First year of data collection (1998e2008 vs. 2010e2011) (p ¼ 0.002) and reporting quality (p ¼ 0.00) accounted for heterogeneity; methodological quality did not (p ¼ 0.20). Only one study 15 reported loss to follow-up, and accounting for this reduced Î2e84.47% [Appendix 4]. Smaller studies were biased towards reporting higher incidence of poor outcomes, with one outlier 15 [Appendix 4].
In our primary analysis, 8 studies described neurological outcomes (n ¼ 524). Of these, 60 children died, 54 developed limb weakness, 19 ventilator dependence, 17 dysphagia, 10 ataxia, 9 facial nerve palsy, 4 seizures, 1 internuclear ophthalmoplegia, and 1 left arm and bilateral toe amputation after ECMO.
Risk of sequelae or death was 0.0% (0.0%, 0.0%) for grade IIa; 17.0% (7.9%, 28.2%) for grade IIb/III; and 81.6% (65.1%, 94.5%) for grade IV. Significant heterogeneity existed between these groups (p ¼ 0.00), demonstrating an association between acute severity and sequelae or death.
There was low heterogeneity within grade IIa (Î2 ¼ 0.00%), high heterogeneity within grade IIb/III (Î2 ¼ 84.15%), and moderate heterogeneity within grade IV (Î2 ¼ 65.77%). Within grade IIb/III, reporting quality accounted for heterogeneity (p ¼ 0.021); first year of data collection (p ¼ 0.262) and
Graphic 3 e Forest plot with estimates for risk of death or neurological sequelae at maximum follow-up after severe HFMD. *Author (year of first data collection). methodological quality (p ¼ 0.309) did not. Smaller studies were biased towards reporting higher incidence of poor outcomes in grade IIb/III, but reduced incidence of poor outcomes in grade IV [Appendix 4].
Of 79 children from 5 studies with grade IIa disease in the analysis, there were no instances of sequelae.
Of 15 studies including 438 children with grade IIb/III disease, 9 studies delineated outcomes by specific presentation (AFP, brainstem encephalitis, encephalomyelitis), and 6 provided grouped data. Of 100 children from 9 studies with grade IIb/III disease and AFP as part of their presentation, 1.0% died, 45.0% had residual weakness at maximum follow-up, and 54.0% fully recovered. One Taiwanese patient had weakness persisting 20 years after acute disease, exempting them from military service. 27 Serial data demonstrating the resolution of limb weakness over time were rare and non-uniform, precluding quantitative analysis. One study with 24 children found that 71% recovered 
full power by 2e3 months, and 13% had residual weakness at 6 months. Recovery was distal to proximal, and reflexes and tone recovered in parallel with power. 28 Children suffering from grade IV disease were more likely to suffer from negative outcomes than those with grade IIa-III disease [ Table 2 ]. The use of ventilatory support in the context of neurogenic pulmonary oedema or pulmonary haemorrhage is commonly described.
29e38 One study describes 72 children with grade IIb-IV disease requiring endotracheal intubation. Whilst 58 of these children were extubated successfully, 14 required tracheostomy (mean intubation 7.5 and 28.6 days respectively). Five children suffered laryngotracheal injury and could not be decannulated despite regaining independent ventilatory function. 31 In those surviving grade IV disease, duration and degree of hypotension, and high inotrope requirements, were associated with ventilator dependence. 36 Younger age was associated with increased risk of ventilator requirement and, of those intubated, older age was associated with ventilator dependence. 31, 36 .
One study describes 3 children with respiratory failure. One responded to phrenic nerve stimulation but two did not. 
The clinical distinction between respiratory centre damage and phrenic nerve dysfunction could be useful in guiding future treatment. 38 Bulbar dysfunction and dysphagia are also commonly described. In one study, 10 children required gastrostomy, with six dying of poor nutrition and sepsis after an average of 3.6 months in intensive care. 31 Pulmonary oedema was an independent risk factor for gastrostomy. Long-term NG tube feeding complicated by recurrent aspiration pneumonia is also described. 31, 37 . Other outcomes described in grade IV disease includes seizures, sometimes requiring long-term anticonvulsant therapy, and children with severe motor sequelae rendering them bed-bound. 37 Four studies explicitly assessed cognitive and developmental outcomes [Appendix 5] using variable assessment tools and definitions of significant impairment. 15, 31, 33, 37 One paper found acute disease severity to be associated with cumulative incidence of poor developmental outcomes (p ¼ 0.01); acute disease severity, age at onset, maternal and paternal educational level were associated with IQ score (p ¼ 0.00, p ¼ 0.01, p ¼ 0.04 and p ¼ 0.02). 15 Two caseecontrol studies found an association between HFMD and Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). One prospectively assessed 86 children with severe HFMD 4e5 years after acute disease using the Conners' Parent and Teacher Rating Scales, finding that 20% of cases had raised scores compared to 3% of controls. Age of onset, clinical severity, MRI findings and laboratory data collected during hospitalisation did not predict ADHD symptom score. 39 The other compared ADHD cases with healthy controls, finding that ADHD was associated with previous infection with EV-A71 and more strongly with severe EV-A71 disease. 
Discussion
Quantitative and qualitative hospital-based data from 6 countries between 1980 27 and 2013 28, 32, 53 were incorporated. The quantitative analysis included 25 studies and 1090 children. The cumulative incidence of sequelae-free survival at maximum follow-up after severe HFMD was 80.2% (95% CI: 68.7%, 89.8%), comparable to outcomes following bacterial meningitis where full recovery is seen in 83.6% (developed countries) and 73.5% (developing countries) of children (n ¼ 4920). 54 The burden of sequelae is concentrated in children suffering more severe acute disease (p ¼ 0.00), especially grade IV disease. The brainstem is "hard-wired" for physiological functions such as consciousness, breathing and blood pressure control. 55, 56 It plays an important role in mediating responses to the environment, with communication to the cerebellum, thalami, basal ganglia, motor cortex as well as limbic, emotional and attentive systems, which influence cognition, memory and learning. 57 Brainstem lesions therefore influence a wide range of processes and functions, and manifestations will evolve with child development, especially higher functions (e.g. cognition) that are more easily evaluated at school age and beyond. 58 Poor neurological, developmental and cognitive recovery after HFMD may manifest due to direct neuronal damage by viral invasion in the brainstem or higher brain centres, 47, 59, 33, 60, 61, 46 hypoxic injury due to CPF, 62, 33 central hypoventilation 38 or phrenic nerve dysfunction. 38 Developmental and cognitive recovery may also be impaired by environmental factors such as poor access to rehabilitation or school absence. 15, 45 . Sequelae such as limb weakness, facial nerve palsy, and cerebellar signs were described across subgroups grade IIb-IV. In contrast ventilator dependence, bulbar dysfunction and the presence of multiple physical disabilities rendering the child fully dependent were found almost exclusively in those with 
grade IV disease. Our results suggest that a negative MRI in the acute setting may be a good prognostic sign in children with grade IIb-III disease, though this is an uncommon finding. Use of MRI in grade IV disease is more questionable given the consistency of such findings and the challenges of performing a scan on clinically unstable children. No RCTs featured in the quantitative analysis since outcomes in survivors were not described.
63
, 64 EV-A71 vaccine trials have provided evidence for their efficacy in reducing the risk of developing severe disease in the acute phase, but none yet for reducing death or sequelae. 63 In Singapore, Chinese and Malay children are more susceptible to developing HFMD than Indian children, and HLA-A33 and HLA-A2 are associated with susceptibility to EV-A71 infection and progression to CPF respectively (p ¼ 0.00, p ¼ 0.03). 66, 67 It would follow that similar factors exist for sequelae following infection. Heterogeneity between studies in the meta-analysis can be explained by population and viral factors creating unique outbreaks; variable thresholds for hospital admission; differences in standard of care (e.g. inotrope use); and differences in methodological and reporting quality of studies included, particularly regarding follow-up. For example, Chang and colleagues (2007) 15 showed a higher proportion of sequelae or death than other studies and was the only prospective study excluding participants lost to follow-up in the primary analysis, individuals likely to have better outcomes. When the dataset was adjusted for this, heterogeneity reduced [Appendix 4]. Study methodology and reporting were variable, partly because long-term outcomes were often secondary outcomes in retrospective studies. Accurate descriptive data (age, gender) and time and duration of follow-up were often lacking, precluding analysis of these as risk factors. Some studies used diagnosis by laboratory identification of EV-A71 rather than clinical assessment [Appendix 2]. Most studies did not provide adequate clinical detail for grade IIb and III children to be distinguished, meaning data from these grades were merged.
Our analysis likely underestimated morbidity because children without overt sequelae at discharge were often not followed up and many studies only assessed direct neurological sequelae, failing to capture multi-domain developmental, cognitive or psychiatric impairments. Conversely, inadequate follow-up may have failed to capture children making delayed but full recoveries. Studies of grade IV disease from Australia were over-represented, likely because of the clinical and academic resources available.
Our study rigorously adhered to the PRISMA checklist and used robust statistical techniques for combining proportion data. It was innovative in approaching a bilingual dataset. Finally, this study is based on observational data from clinical setting making it valuable for prognostication. This is helped by the outcome measures of survival with sequelae or death that a clinician can use at the point of discharge.
There were some limitations to this study. Chinese studies were not included in the text review and no dedicated grey literature search was performed in Chinese. The time between literature search and publication was significant due to the bilingual and multinational methodology.
Conclusion
This systematic review and meta analysis demonstrates a substantial burden of long-term sequelae and death following acute severe HFMD associated with EV-A71 in East Asia. The authors propose a research agenda in order to discover the true burden of this neurotropic disease, including an urgent call for studies specifically designed to prospectively followup survivors with regular, validated assessment.
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